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Superimposed Deformations and Vergence of Lower Tertiary Sediments near 
Tatau, Sarawak. 

H.D. Tjia and Borhan Sidi, Department of Geology, Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia. 

Good qual.ity outcrops al.ong a 9-km stretch of the trunk road passing 
near Tatau~ in the southern part of the Bal.ingian province~ provide the 
fol.~ing information. The stmtigraphic succession becomes younger trom 
west to east and in that order consists of dm-dm thick sandstone-shale 
interoalations~ foZZOlJJed by a dominantl.y dark grey shal.e part~ then metre
thick sandstone banks~ succeeded by thicker dm-dm sanastone-shal.e turbidites~ 
and capped by cross-bedded sandstone and pol.ymict congl.omemte. Flat shal.e 
clasts in the latter and its argil.laceous groundmass suggest large-scal.e 
disturbance during its deposition. This entire section is considered to 
represent the lower part of the Tatau fOPimation of Central. SaraLJak and is 
of Eocene age. Local.l.y~ metres-wide zones of chaoticall.y folded sanastone
shal.e interbeds and sandstone banks defoPimed in ductile-brittl.e manner 
represent sLump horizons in the sequence. SLickensiding and incipient 
crystal.Usation of gouge upon surfaces of competent rock tragments pl.us 
phyll.itic character of the argillaceous groundmass indicate that most~ if 
not al.l.~ of these slump horizons 1.Vere also shear zones during subsequent 
tectonic events. 

The structural styl.e is that of 7..arge recwnbent folds lIJith north 
vergence upon which was superimposed northwest-verging~ medium scale overturned 
folds. The larger structure was probably developed in the late Eocene that 
in Central. SaraLJak represented a major orogenic event. The second structure 
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was probabZy the resuZt of the Pre-Liang and Post-Liang foZding phases of 
the PZiocene-PZeistocene. 

The regional, geoZogicaZ map of SarCl1Jjak indicates that in the vicinity 
of Tatau~ struatures trend east-1J]est~ but change to'bJards east and west into 
ENE and WNW strikes~ respectiveZy. In the section that we studied~ the WNW 
trend is onZy vagueZy represented. 
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